
What do you know about saif ali khan 

net worth 
 

Saif Ali Khan is a very famous actor in Bollywood. He is not only an actor but comes from a 

wealthy family. We don’t need to talk about his family and wealth. But many people and his fans 

want to know about his net worth.  

 

For this reason, in this article, we will briefly discuss saif ali khan net worth. We will find basic 

information about his properties and assets also.  

 

The Net Worth 

 

According to the current sources, saif ali khan net worth is around INR 5000 crores. But this net 

worth also includes his ancestral property. Saif owns the property in Bhopal and Pataudi Palace in 

Haryana.  

 

But in some other report, it is said Saif ali khan net worth is nearly 1180 crores. The information 

comes from a famous website. As per the report of this website, his present salary is almost 30 

crores yearly.  

 

His Charges and House  

The sources also say Saif charges nearly 2 to 5 crores for one movie. Saif has a luxurious house in 

Mumbai. It is in Bandra. Many experts say the place has royal touch and elegance. Saif and 

Kareena lived in Fortune Heights in Bandra a few years back. But in 2021, they moved to a new 

house in the same area.  

 

The Car Collection of Saif Ali Khan  

 

If you check Saif Ali Khan's car collection, you can also guess saif ali khan net worth. Saif is a 

very prominent and famous celebrity. He has many luxurious cars. As per the various well-known 

websites, Saif has the following vehicles.  

Audi R8 Spider 

Ford Mustang GT 500 

BMW 730 LD 

Jeep Grand Cherokee  

Mercedes Benz S350 

 

The Pataudi Palace  
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Many people talk about Pataudi Palace. The palace is also known as Ibrahim Kothi. The price of 

the palace is nearly 900 crores. The palace is situated on almost 10 acres area in Gurgaon, Haryana.  

 

The palace is the symbol of the royal family of Pataudi. It has seven bedrooms, seven dressing 

rooms and seven billiard rooms. And also has more than 150 rooms. Said also earns from this 

palace. Many Hollywood and Bollywood movies took place in this palace. Like Veer Zara, Mere 

Brother Ki Dulhan and Mangal Pandey shooting done here.  

 

Know about Saif Ali Khan as Well 

 

When you try to know about saif ali khan net worth, it is also essential to know about Saif. We 

all know Saif belongs to the royal family of Pataudi. But he is a well-established actor in the 

industry. He has done many movies and series for the last 25 years.  

 

He was born on 16 August 1970. As per the birth year, Saif is now 53 years old. Saif’s father was 

a famous Indian cricketer Mansoor Ali Khan Pataudi, and his mother was a renowned actress 

Begum Ayesha Sultana.  

 

Saif started his film career in 1993. The name of the movie was Parampara. The movie was famous 

for actors like Sunil Dutta, Vinod Khanna, Amir Khan, and Raveena Tandon.  

 

After this movie, he worked with Akshay and Kajol in the famous love tringle Yeh Dillagi. In the 

90s, he worked in many hits and favourite movies like Main Khiladi Tu Anari, Kachche Dhaage, 

Hum Saath Saath Hain etc. He had worked with Akshay in many films. But from 2001, Saif was 

regarded as one of the prominent actors.  

 

In 2001 he worked in Dil Chahta Hai. He worked with Amir Khan. Many audiences like his funny 

role in this movie. After this movie, he tried for many unparallel roles in films like Kya Kehna, Ek 

Hasina Thi, and Omkara. In these movies, he played the negative parts and established himself as 

one of the influential actors.  

 

Later in his career, he worked in many web series like Sacred Games. He also worked in negative 

roles with Ajay Devgan after many years in Tanhaji.  
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